Twitter Sample Messages

Checkout #GP13 a unique exposition to spotlight the region and build public awareness of #PHL as a #Global city http://bit.ly/18oHkLO

#GP13 will feature over 55 events from our member organizations #GPA #PHL http://bit.ly/19jJi38

Discover the world in Philadelphia, through #GP13 a truly international exposition of the region's global talents, resources and heritage

#GP13 will include a large ranging of events: business, culinary, sports, arts, education #Global #Diversity #PHL http://bit.ly/19jJi38

Great events are organized regularly in Philly. In the fall a whole expo is dedicated to #PHL #Global city http://bit.ly/19jJi38

#GP13 will span 47 days from Sept 15 to Nov 1 and #events will be hosted throughout the city by #GPA#Global members http://bit.ly/18oHkLO

#CHOP symposium of @ChildrensPhila and International Showcase of @WTCphila are all part of #GP13 #PHL http://bit.ly/18oHkLO

#GP13 will bring together many of the city's major global talents in an effort to brand Philadelphia as a global city.

“What We Sow” #Meal of @MuralArts and #UNDay of @UNAGP #PHL are all part of #GP13 http://bit.ly/18oHkLO

#GP13 specially crafted appetizers will be served by several top #philly restaurants including @Ksbraga and 6 others http://bit.ly/18xclip

The world is happening in #PHL this fall. Check out #GP13 http://bit.ly/18oHkLO

#GP13 will be the first international exposition for Philadelphia's global talent #Global #PHL http://bit.ly/18oHkLO